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Nonequilibrium molecular dynamics simulations have been employed to develop a mechanistic
model for the development of an out-of-plane~fiber! texture in polycrystalline thin films. The
depositing atoms preferentially sputter film atoms from grains with high surface energies. As the
film grows, an atomic shadowing mechanism leads to the lateral growth of the grains with a height


































esVapor deposited, polycrystalline, metallic thin films a
used in a wide variety of applications including interconne
in microelectronic devices, magnetic recording underlay
and corrosion resistant protective coatings.1 Nearly all vapor
deposited metallic films exhibit a strong out-of-plane cryst
lographic texture. The texture often strongly influences fi
performance. Body centered cubic~bcc! films typically ex-
hibit ^110& out-of-plane orientations, while face centered c
bic ~fcc! films commonly havê111& textures.2,3 These fiber
~strong out-of-plane/random in-plane! t xtures have been ob
served in films deposited in thermal evaporation, sputter
and ion beam assisted deposition environments with the
gree of texture depending on both temperature and the
ergy of the particles striking the film surface. Kawana
et al.4 recently showed that thê110& component of the tex-
ture of Cr films decreases with decreasing deposition kin
energy during normal incidence sputter deposition. Kn
and Lu5 reported a shift from epitaxial growth tô111& fiber
texture with increasing self-ion energy in Cu on Si grown
the partially ionized beam technique.
The commonly accepted mechanism for the formation
fiber texture is the evolutionary selection model, put forth
the late 1960’s by Van der Drift.6 In this model, fiber texture
results from the difference in growth rates between differ
crystal faces of the grains on the surface of the film. Gra
oriented with their faster growing directions perpendicular
the surface are preserved while slower growing grains
terminated as they intersect the column walls of taller gra
This growth preference may be related to the thermodyna
preference of deposited atoms to condense on low, ra
than high-energy surfaces in order to minimize the surf
energy.7 This is consistent with the observation that the co
monly observed out-of-plane orientations correspond to
lowest-energy surfaces.
An alternative to this classical view, is that preferent
growth may be affected by differences in sputtering ra
from one crystal face to another~see, e. g., Ref. 8!. While
clearly important in environments where relatively hig
energy species are present, this process may contribute
nificantly to the observed fiber texture during relatively lo
energy sputter and ion-assisted deposition. Previous w
has shown that preferential sputtering can lead to the for


































energy ion beams at oblique angles.9 ~By sputtering we mean
the ejection of atoms from the growing film surface and n
the ejection of atoms from a target material in a plasma—
in typical sputter deposition systems.! In the present work,
we present a detailed mechanistic understanding of how p
erential sputtering of atoms off the surface by the ato
which are being deposited can lead to a growth advantage
low sputtering rate grain orientations. We then demonstr
the mechanism by which the height advantage leads to
formation of an out-of-plane~fiber! texture.
In order to investigate the influence of the kinetic ener
of the particles on sputtering from film surfaces, compu
simulations were performed using a two dimensional, n
equilibrium molecular dynamics technique~see Ref. 10 for
details!. In short, atom trajectories are determined by in
grating Newton’s equation of motion forward in time, whe
the force on any atom is solely a result of interaction w
other, nearby atoms. The forces are computed as the neg
gradient of the familiar Lennard–Jones, pairwise interatom
potential:f(r i j )5e@(s/r i j )
1222(s/r i j )
6#, wheref i j is the
energy associated with the bond between atomsi and j sepa-
rated by a distancer i j ande ands are parameters that cha
acterize the potential well depth and atomic spacing, resp
ively. All atoms are assumed to be of the same species.
computational cell is periodic in the direction normal to t
incident atom flux,~i.e., in theX direction!. The substrate
consists of several layers of the equilibrium triangular latt
crystal structure and depositing atoms impinge on the gr
ing film at normal incidence~i.e., the depositing atoms fol
low straight paths in the negativeY-direction!. The sample is
maintained at a constant temperature via the thermosta
operation described in Ref. 11.
Sputtering simulations were performed on single-crys
samples of roughly 40 lattice constants in width~alongX!.
Substrates with crystallographic orientations of 0° and 3
~i.e., the @11# crystallographic axis parallel or at 30° toX!
were used. The simulations were performed with a subst
temperature of 0.22e/k (k is Boltzmann’s constant! and mo-
noenergetic deposition kinetic energies between 60 and 2e
at a deposition rate of 0.08 atoms/t, wheret is the time unit,
t5(Ms2/e)1/2, andM is the atom mass. For reference, t
melting point of the triangular lattice at zero pressure


















































n-are in the range of 35–117 eV. Throughout each simulati
the number of atoms sputtered or reflected from the surf
was measured as a function of time. The slope of the stra
line fit through this data yields the sputtering rate for ea
crystallographic orientation and deposition kinetic ener
Sputtering rate is plotted as a function of deposition kine
energy for each of the two orientations in Fig. 1. Each d
point in Fig. 1, represents an average over five simulatio
The sputtering rate increases linearly with increasing de
sition kinetic energy for both film orientations. At each e
ergy, the sputtering rate for the 30° oriented film is larg
than for the 0° oriented film.
The sputtering yield theory put forth by Sigmund,13 sug-
gests that the sputtering rate from any given surface is
pected to be proportional to the ratio of the kinetic energy
the incident particles over the atomic binding energy at
surface. This is consistent with the results presented in
1, where the sputtering rate was found to be proportiona
the deposition kinetic energy. Furthermore, the ratio of
sputtering rates from the two different surfaces at fixed de
sition kinetic energy is expected to be equal to the inverse
the ratio of the binding energies of the two surfaces. If t
binding energies of the 0° and 30° surfaces are compu
from simple bond counting arguments~4 bonds for 0° and 3
bonds for 30°, assuming perfectly coordinated surface
oms! then a value of 3/450.75 is obtained for the ratio of the
30° and 0° surface binding energies. This compares fav
ably with the inverse ratio of sputtering yields of 3.0/3
'0.79 determined from the slopes of the sputtering curve
Fig. 1.
These results demonstrate that the crystallographic
entation of the film relative to the deposition flux controls t
rate at which particles are sputtered from the surface. T
suggests that in a polycrystalline film, those grains which
oriented such that their sputtering rate is low will grow fas
than the other grains. We expect that this will lead to t
development of textures which are dominated by grains
low sputtering rate orientations. The data in Fig. 1 a
Sigmund’s13 sputtering theory suggest that these orientatio
are those with close-packed surfaces. This is consistent
experimental observations.2,3
While the present results suggest that preferential sp
tering leads to decreased growth rates, we have not dem
strated that such decreased growth rates lead to the forma
FIG. 1. Sputtering rate~number of atoms ejected or reflected from th
surface per unit time! versus kinetic energy of the impinging atoms fo






































of textured films. The simulations have shown, however, th
preferential sputtering will lead to crystallographic orienta
tion dependent height advantage for certain grains. The
fore, we have performed a series of simulations to investig
how a height advantage translates into texture developm
We have performed a series of simulations of film
growth with a periodic grain structure consisting of 0° an
30° oriented grains~see Fig. 2!. Simulations were performed
in which either the 0° or the 30° oriented grains have heig
advantages of 2, 5, and 10 atomic layers. Atoms were dep
ited on these initial structures at a temperature of 0.22e/k
and a deposition kinetic energy of 0.6e, which is too low to
produce an appreciable sputtering rate in the present sim
tions. As shown in the example in Fig. 2, the film develops
such a fashion that the grains with a height advantage gr
laterally ~i.e., in the plane of the film! at the expense of the
lower grain during the course of film growth. After a finite
period of time, the initially lower grains are completel
pinched off by the grains that enjoyed the initial height a
vantage. The results of the entire series of simulations
tabulated in Table I in terms of the ratio of the number o
simulations in which the grains with the initial height advan
tage pinch off the lower grains to the total number of sim
lations performed. These data show, that the rate at wh
the grains with the height advantage pinch off the oth
grains increases with increasing initial height advantage.
none of the simulations performed were the grains with t
initial height advantage pinched off by the surroundin
grains. The data in this table also demonstrate that the gra
e
r FIG. 2. Typical film grown on a periodic bicrystal substrate in which th
grain with a 0° surface orientation is given an initial height advantage of fi
lattice constants. The dashed line shows the initial profile of the substr
surface. The solid lines depict the grain boundaries, showing the elimina
of the height disadvantaged grain as the film grows in height.
TABLE I. Ratio of the number of independent simulations in which th
shorter grain is completely pinched off within 60 lattice constants of th
substrate to the total number of simulations performed.Dh is the initial
height advantage in units of lattice constants. The 0° and 30° columns in






















~0° or 30°! that initially enjoyed the height advantage tend
pinch off those grains without the height advantage rega
less of the crystallographic orientation of the grains with t
initial height advantage. This result demonstrates that tex
development in these films is not a result of surface ene
differences.
The mechanism by which grains with a height advanta
grow laterally is related to the well-known phenomenon
shadowing, even though deposition is occurring at norm
incidence. An atom that is being deposited very close to,
on the low side of a vertical step, is pulled toward the s
edge due to the attractive part of the interatomic potent
This gives the depositing atom a component of velocity
the direction toward the riser of the vertical step. Such ato
condense onto the riser, thereby giving it a net growth rate
the outward direction which causes the taller grain to grow
the expense of its neighbor. As this lateral growth continu
the taller grain begins to physically shadow the lower gra
If there is sufficient atomic mobility along the surface, th
simply leads to the pinching off of the lower grain. Howeve
if the atomic mobility is low, this can lead to the formatio
of an overhang, which can both pinch off the lower grain a
lead to the incorporation of a void, as shown in Fig. 3.
FIG. 3. Typical film grown on a periodic bicrystal substrate with larg
initial height advantage~ten lattice constants!. The self-shadowing mecha





















In conclusion, we have proposed a mechanism in whi
preferential sputtering of atoms from surfaces of differe
crystallographic orientation leads to height advantages
grains with low energy surfaces as compared with random
oriented grains. This height advantage results in the occ
sion of the randomly oriented grains by those with low su
face energies via a shadowing mechanism. The length
time or, alternatively, the film thickness at which this proce
leads to a well-formed fiber texture increases with decreas
incident atom kinetic energy~i.e., sputtering rates! and in-
creasing temperature~i.e., diffusional surface smoothing
which opposes shadowing!. Note that this mechanism will
generally lead to the preferential formation of textures co
responding to low surface energies. This occurs simply b
cause the sputtering yield is proportional to the surface e
ergy.
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